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A Moment In A Million Years
Scorpions

A Moment in a Million Years

Tune ? lower
Intro
      F             Dm
|--------------------------8---7---5---8---7---5---------------|
|------------------5---6---------------------------9-----------|
|-----4------------------------------------------------7-------|
|-----3--------------------------------------------------------|
|-----3--------------------------------------------------------|
|-----1--------------------------------------------------------|

Dm                           Am
The lights are slowly fading down
F
There s no one else, just you and me
E
Nothing ever changed
Dm                      Am
I see your faces in the crowd
F
It seems I know each one of you
E
For all my life
F
I wish this night could last forever
F                G
But it s time to go
Dm                         Am
I saw you laugh, I saw you cry
F
All for one and one for all
E
Nothing ever changed
Dm                            Am
The way you sang just blew my mind
F
It gave me chills from head to toe
E
What a glorious night
F
To me it could have lasted forever
F                G
But it s time to go
              G#      Bb
A moment in a million years
Bb          Cm



Is all I ve got for you
              G#      Bb
A moment in a million years
Bb           Cm
To make some dreams come true
                G#       Bb
A moment that I won t forget
Bb        Cm
Until the day I die
              G#      G
A moment in a million years
       Cm
Called life
The bus is waiting right outside
To hit the road and once again
I leave you all behind
I chase another dream tonight
And by the time you ll be home
I ll be far away
Nothing seems to last forever
It s time to go
A moment in a million years
Is all I ve got for you
A moment in a million years
To make some dreams come true
A moment that I won t forget
Until the day I die
A moment in a million years
Called life

I hope you enjoy it! Please mail me if you have improvements!
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